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ALANNAH MYLES - LIVE 
OCTOBER 11 & 12, 2013

DOWN ON THE CORNER: MUSIC OF CCR
NOVEMBER 8 & 9, 2013

CHRISTMAS ROCKS
DECEMBER 13 & 14, 2013

KINGS OF CORDUROY: SONGS OF THE ‘70S
JANUARY 24 & 25, 2014

MATT DUSK: MY FUNNY VALENTINE 
FEBRUARY 14 &15, 2014

THE BEST OF THE BAND 
MARCH 28 & 29, 2014

START ME UP: MUSIC OF THE ROLLING STONES
MAY 16 & 17, 2014

SUBSCRIPTIONS ON SALE NOW!
orchestralondon.ca  519.679.8778 
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http://orchestralondon.ca
http://stratfordsummermusic.ca
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 London seems to have made headlines for all the 
wrong reasons this year: record-high unemployment, 
stagnant immigration figures, and a mayor with 
legal issues.
But summer is finally here, and with it comes plenty of 
reasons to celebrate living in the Forest City.
In fact, there are so many cultural events going on in 
and around town over the next three months that it 
was hard to squeeze them all into one issue.
For me, summer doesn’t truly start until Sunfest takes 
over Victoria Park. Nothing epitomizes how London 
has changed from the homogeneous town of my 
childhood like seeing people from all corners of the 
world come together to experience the sights, sounds 
and tastes of each other’s culture.
For three days, the centre of London truly becomes a global village. It’s too bad we can’t bottle the 
good vibes and share them with the rest of the planet.
Of course, the grand old lady of summer music festivals is Home County – rebranded a few years 
back as Home County Music & Art Festival. Now in its 40th year, festival organizers have worked 
hard to bring the event into the modern age without severing ties to its folk music roots.
The best thing about Sunfest and Home County? They are free. If you can’t spare a toonie (or a 
twenty) for the donation jar this year, you are still welcome to sit back and enjoy the show.
More free music is available just up the road at Ingersoll’s Canterbury Folk Festival. There’s lots 
going on in Ontario’s self-proclaimed “Festival Town,” and writer Geoff Dale shares some of the 
highlights in this issue.
There’s plenty on offer for local classical music lovers, too.
From mid-July to the end of August, Stratford Summer Music presents free concerts on the Music 
Barge, live opera in local cafes, early-morning tributes to Canadian composer Murray Schafer, and 
some outstanding international stars. Artistic producer, John Miller, is committed to making the 
festival accessible to all. Don’t be scared off by the big names – tickets are probably more affordable 
than you think.
The same can be said for the Bach Music Festival of Canada, which returns to Exeter in mid-July. In 
this issue, executive producer Louise Fagan sits down for some Q&A about bringing international 
stars and sell-out crowds to a small town in rural Ontario.
And of course, it wouldn’t be summer without summer theatre. Susan Scott gives a run-down 
of what’s on stage across the region, while Kathy Navackas invites us behind the scenes at the 
London Fringe.
So put on your rose-coloured glasses and kick up your heels. It’s summer in the city, and it’s time to 
remember why we all call London home.

Nicole Laidler is the editor of The Beat Magazine and a London freelance writer and copywriter.  
Visit her at www.spilledink.ca.

Editor’s Beat
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This is visible in Vincent’s recent pencil images 
of London which, as Getty points out, feature 
building cranes in the distance, showing the 
changing face of the city.

And it is seen in Ondaatje’s Factory series, in 
which the artist puts the factories front and 
centre, a deliberate act Getty attributes to the 
artist’s insistence in their status as a “new kind of 
landscape” as well as her concern about pollution.

There are additional parallels in each artist’s use 
of geometric form.

Getty says, “Many of Bernice Vincent’s later 
paintings involve harder-edge, abstract elements, 
within the scene itself and used as margins or 
border, to control and enframe the view.”

“Ondaatje’s factories also emphasize the 
hard edges and flat planes you find in a large 
industrial complex.”

The absence of people is apparent in both 
Vincent and Ondaatje’s work. But one gets 
the impression that the “absence” is transitory 
– something that just happened – and as such 
suggests the presence of people.

Getty says, “With Vincent’s work it approaches 
Surrealist work like de Chirico, where you 
feel like you want to look around a corner, or 
pick up the painting and look at its back, to see 
where everyone just went.”

While Vincent and Ondaatje share some 
elements of high realism seen in the work of 
artists like Christopher and Mary Pratt or Alex 
Colville, Getty says there is a difference: “I 
would link it more with an approach that was 
being developed – importantly, by Vincent and 
Ondaatje as well as artists like Chambers – here 
in London.”

Catalogues for both exhibitions are 
forthcoming later in 2013.

Beth Stewart is a secondary school teacher, visual 
artist and writer. See her work August 6-17 at the 
birds in art show at the The Art Exchange. For more 
immediate pleasure, visit: www.bethstewart.ca.

Arthur Rowe 
ARTISTIC DIRECTOR

Saturday September 28

The GRYPHON TRIO

Friday October 18

Jon Kimura PARKER PIANO

Friday November 15

Benjamin BUTTERFIELD TENOR
and Arthur ROWE PIANO

Friday December 6

The AFIARA STRING QUARTET

Friday January 24

Tsuyoshi TSUTSUMI CELLO
and Arthur ROWE PIANO

Tuesday February 25

The EMERSON STRING QUARTET

Friday March 14

Susan HOEPPNER FLUTE
and Angela PARK PIANO

Friday April 4

James EHNES VIOLIN

Friday May 2

The ALCAN QUARTET

jefferyconcerts.com

All  concerts at 8 pm at 
Wolf Performance Hall 

251 Dundas, London

all tickets sales through
Grand Theatre Box Office

519.672.8800   |   grandtheatre.com

GRYPHON                            PARKER                            TSUTSUMI

EMERSON                            HOEPPNER                            EHNES

to explore the artist’s practice and 
highlight three significant series: 
her Hill works of the mid-1960s; 
her Piccadilly Street interiors of the 
late-1960s; and her Factory works of 
the early-1970s.

Museum London curator of art 
Cassandra Getty confirms the 
coincidence of the exhibitions was 
absolutely intentional.

Says Getty, “We see a shared theme 
amongst the works; the artists did 
not really know one another and did 
not follow the other’s work, though 
they did know London artists such 
as Greg Curnoe and Jack Chambers 
and were in the artist community at 
the same time.”

She adds, “In their personal lives, 
they would have had much in 
common in terms of raising their 
families and working, and making 
work about that context; they both 
concentrated on interiors of the 
home in their practices.”

Getty calls Vincent’s domestic scenes and 
Ondaatje’s Piccadilly Street interiors “similarly 
meditative.” 

In addition, both artists deal with human 
intervention with the environment in their work.

  The works of two well known artists intersect 
beautifully at Museum London this summer: 
Bernice Vincent: Time and Travels runs from 
July 6 to September 29, while Kim Ondaatje 
runs from July 20 to October 6.

Both women have ties to the Forest City; 
Vincent is a life-long resident and a 
longstanding member of the London art 
community, whereas Ondaatje lived and 
worked in London from 1967 to 1971.

Bernice Vincent: Time and Travels includes 
Museum London acquisitions, loans 
from the McIntosh Gallery, and works 
borrowed from private collections. The 
selected works follow a retrospective 
approach, including paintings, drawings 
and installations produced from the early 
1970s through to 2011.

Kim Ondaatje brings together a wide range 
of prints, paintings and more from public 
and private lenders from across Canada 

www.museumlondon.ca

Vincent and Ondaatje:  
A retrospective intersect 
By Beth Stewart

“Dom Tar with Truck, London” by Kim Ondaatje, 
acrylic and mixed media on canvas, 162.0 x 203.0 cm, 
from the Factory series, 1970 (collection of the artist).

visual arts visual arts visual arts visual arts visual arts visual arts visual arts

“Over” by Bernice Vincent, acrylic, 44 x 106.7 cm, 
1988 (purchase, 1994).

http://www.bethstewart.ca/
http://www.museumlondon.ca/
http://grandtheatre.com
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One lady was able to feed a family 
for four months after selling her quilts 
through the festival.

they should be doing more than placing the 
listing on the Tourism London website.

“I would really like their help,” he says.

Smalley does not receive any funding for the 
festival but he says it has been a rewarding 
experience. “One lady was able to feed a family 
for four months after selling her quilts through 
the festival,” he says.

And he’s looking forward to catching up with 
some of the African quilters he hasn’t seen in a 
while, a sentiment shared by his wife.

Having travelled to numerous countries in 
search of quilts as well as founding the quilt 
festival, one could say Smalley and Agnew have 
pieced together a magical quilt of their own

Silence Genti is a Zimbabwean-born freelance 
writer, web designer and lover of all things London. 
Contact him at psylence.genti@gmail.com.

 Garnet Smalley and his wife Susan 
Agnew have been immersed in the world 
of quilting for almost 20 years.

“I didn’t know anything about quilting 
until she opened her shop,” says 
Smalley. Now he is fascinated by their 
history and symbolism.

Together, Smalley and his wife run the 
London International Quilt Festival.

This year’s festival takes place at 
the Hilton Hotel, a venue Smalley 
describes as beautiful and grand 
enough to display quilts. The theme is 
Out of Africa.

London International Quilt Festival – Out of Africa 
June 12-15, 2013
Hilton Hotel Grand Ballroom (300 King Street)
www.londoninternationalquiltfestival.com

visual arts visual arts visual arts visual arts visual arts visual arts visual arts

Out of Africa 
by Silence Genti
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bachfestival.ca

Artistic Director Gerald Fagan

July 14 – 20

More than 200 quilts will be on display. Six 
quilters are expected from Kenya along with two  
from Zimbabwe and, much to Smalley’s 
excitement, two male quilters from Nigeria.  
In most countries, quilting tends to be a 
female domain.

Works from the acclaimed tentmakers of Cairo 
will also be shown. The tentmakers specialise 
in the type of fabric from which traditional 
tents are made and have garnered increased 
worldwide attention in the last few years.

“This is huge for the city,” says Smalley. 
“People are coming to Canada simply to see 
this quilt festival.”

A one week quilting show in Peduca, 
Kentucky brings about $18 million into the 
local economy, according to Smalley. He hopes 
the London International Quilt Festival will 
also have such an impact one day.

Smalley’s voice turns down a notch when he 
talks about the support he has received from 
the city to date. It is clear that he thinks that 

http://backfestival.ca
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London’s
Corner Drug Store

since 1938

Brings fast-acting relief for joint pain, stiffness
and inflammation associated with Osteoarthritis.

750/250 mg60 Tablets

 
Triple Strength

Glucosamine with
(Natural Eggshell Membrane)

2454 Main Street, Unit #6, London, Ontario

519-652-5556
www.artgalleryoflambeth.com

Opening 
Reception
June 21st
7 - 10 pm

June 18th - July 27th, 2013

Cala Lilies
by Anita Wood

nooks n crannies nooks n crannies nooks n crannies nooks n crannies nook

  The Fugitive Slave Chapel at 275 Thames 
Street has received a lot of love lately, but back 
in 1926 there were already rumours that it had 
been torn down. 

In his “Landmarks of London” column, 
appearing in the May 8, 1926 edition of The 
London Advertiser, journalist E.J. Carty 
commented on the building’s rich history: 
“Thus London is linked with a mighty chain of 
events which finally brought on the Civil War 
in the United States and cost a million lives.” 

Carty is referring to the 1858 speaking 
engagement of American abolitionist John 
Brown whose attack on a federal arsenal at 
Harper’s Ferry, West Virginia and subsequent 
execution by hanging, polarized sides like nothing 
before. He is often referred to as a catalyst, a 
portent, and as “the meteor of the war.”

Some accounts place John Brown in London 
for weeks at a time: his conference in Chatham 
during which he proposed a Constitution for a 
new republic of ex-slaves was May 12, 1858.

Carty says Brown was seen on Dundas Street 
“long-legged, long-armed, and determined 
looking.” The locals allegedly regarded him as 
a fanatic. Brown spoke at the Fugitive Slave 
Chapel (admission to the meeting involved a 
secret password) where he attempted to drum 
up money and recruits for his future raid.

But the Fugitive Slave Chapel is a significant part 
of London’s history for so many other reasons.

Built in 1848, this modest grey brick and red 

siding structure was an active station of refuge 
on the Underground Railroad and a place of 
worship for London’s black community, a place 
where they could “pray for the deliverance of 
their brothers, held in bondage in the southern 
United States.”

Situated in the old “Hollow,” on the flood plains 
of the Thames River, the site has been deemed 
an excellent candidate for an archeological 
assessment. Rumours abound of gravesites and a 
secret escape tunnel leading to the river.

The Chapel itself appears due for a move, 
joining its “daughter” church Beth Emmanuel 
on Grey Street where it will be used as an 
interpretive centre and community space.

Unlike many other historical building snafus 
in London’s past, the “deliverance” of the 
Fugitive Slave Chapel, threatened with the 
prospect of demolition, has been the result of 
harmonized interests.

At a spring City Planning Meeting, Aboutown’s 
Jim Donnelly – on whose land the Chapel 
sits – and Reverend Delta McNeish of Beth 
Emmanuel Church stood united, both speaking 
eloquently in favour of the Chapel’s preservation.

Historian Joe O’Neil was instrumental in 
bringing forth a discussion on the building’s 
significance. He and Shamara Baidoobonso 
of the London Black History Coordinating 
Committee are the co-chairs of a new advocacy 
and fundraising organization, The Fugitive 
Slave Chapel Preservation Project.

The deliverance of 
London’s fugitive 

slave chapel
By Jason Rip

Abolitionist John Brown 
spoke at the Fugitive 

Slave Chapel in 1858. 

All City Councillors present at the April 23 
meeting as well as Mayor Joe Fontana spoke in 
favour of the Chapel’s preservation. The first of 
many fundraisers is planned for Friday, June 14 
at the London Music Club. “Follow The North 
Star” is billed as an evening of Underground 
Railroad songs and stories headlined by 
Denise Pelley. 

Major restoration work is needed for the 
Chapel, which has been a private dwelling since 
1869. But with all this love, the Fugitive Slave 
Chapel appears to be in a place of safety.

Jason Rip is the artistic director of Theatre 
Nemesis, the writer of 53 plays, and a freelance 
writer.
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Haircutting, Styling and 
Hair Colouring Specialists 
for Women and Men

635 Richmond St.
London, Ontario

519.434.1131
www.chezcheveux.ca

To learn more about the Fugitive Slave Chapel 
Preservation Project, or to make a donation,  
visit www.fscpp.ca
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 From the mid-1880s to early 1990s Ingersoll 
was Oxford County’s cheese capital, producing 
and packaging much of the region’s cheddar.

These days, the community of about 13,500 
residents has been garnering rave reviews as 
Festival Town Ontario, a label that may be 
making much larger centres green with envy.

The artistic growth began in earnest 14 years 
ago when Ted Comiskey and a group of friends 
decided to create a music festival, a one-day 
middle-of-the-summer event highlighting  
the talents of local and regional musicians  
and artisans.

The Canterbury Folk Festival was born and 
quickly acquired a reputation for luring some of 
the best national and international performers, 
along with Ingersoll artists to the one-time 
cheese capital.

This year from July 12-14 centre stage belongs to 
award-winning East Coast singer/ songwriter 
Lennie Gallant; one of North America’s fastest 
rising folk trios, Newfoundland and Labrador’s 
The Once; Chris Simpson’s internationally 
acclaimed Magna Carta and fiddling sensation 
Natalie MacMaster, who will close the show 
Sunday afternoon.

“It’s hard to describe how good I feel about 
Canterbury,” says Comiskey, a singer/
songwriter and Canterbury’s artistic director. 
“Just look at this year with our headliners, 
exciting new performers like Steel City Rovers 
from Hamilton, Rant Maggie Rant and all the 
great fiddle music. And thanks to our fantastic 
volunteers, it’s free.”

Currently the town’s mayor, Comiskey also 
performs and handles emceeing duties.

The community’s ever-expanding musical 
horizons grew even more last fall, due to the 
efforts of Vicki Gydov, a classically trained 

soprano born in Denmark and now employed in 
Ingersoll. Flying somewhat below the radar, the 
gifted and versatile vocalist teamed up with local 
financial advisor Will Prinzen to present the 
unique Live@99 the evening of October 26.

A sold-out event, it attracted a diverse company 
of entertainers including the duo of Larissa 
Sorensen and Michael Castillo, Woodstock 
singer Jenna Kayln, St. Thomas pianist Yoland 
Postma, London-based classical/ jazz guitarist 
John Taylor and Gydov, who demonstrated 
her range – from Broadway and operetta to the 
classics – in duets with both Taylor and Postma.

“Ingersoll has such a wonderful and unique 
musical background, whether it’s folk, country, 
marching bands or pop music,” Gydov says. 
“What I hope to bring to the table are the 
sounds of the Romantic genres, some dramatic 
vocals, opera, operetta, Broadway and the 
classics. I’d love to fill a niche and add a little to 
this community’s rich artistic setting.”

She has several June appearances lined up, 
performing Christian songs at the Crossroads 
Church on the 2nd and at the First Baptist 
Church on the 8th.

She’ll also be joining up with Comiskey at 
Canterbury, doing a workshop on the Saturday 

with two other 
performers. 

Prinzen has 
also been busy, 
landing Taylor 
for a June 
6th event at 
the Keybase 
Financial 
Centre, in 
cooperation 
with the 
Ingersoll Theatre 
of Performing Arts’ (ITOPA) production of 
Cactus Flower (June 7-16) and in support of the 
Oxford Community Foundation.

Taylor, originally from Cape Town, South 
Africa, enjoyed Top 20 success back home 
with a popular rock band. An accomplished 
guitarist now based in London, he performs 
and teaches musical styles from jazz, classical 
and flamenco to pop and rock on both acoustic 
and electric instruments.

“Just look at what this community has to offer 
all year round,” said Comiskey. “We’ve got all 
these great festivals and the Ingersoll Creative 
Arts Centre, Ingersoll Choral Society and 
ITOPA. We were proud of our historic cheese 
label and now we’re turning some heads as 
Festival Town Ontario.”

Geoff Dale is a freelance writer and photographer 
based in Woodstock, Ontario.

Natalie MacMaster closes this year’s 
Canterbury Folk Festival, in Ingersoll Ontario. 

www.tourismingersoll.ca
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301 Talbot Street  |  St. Thomas  |  ON   

info@stepac.ca  |   519 631-4040 

William St. Thomas Smith 
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Vicki Gydov is a 
classically trained singer 
born in Denmark.
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Ingersoll – festival 
town Ontario
By Geoff Dale

240 WHARNCLIFFE RD. S, LONDON ON  (519) 913 0313   
WWW.HYLANDCINEMA.COM

240 WHARNCLIFFE RD. S, LONDON ON  (519) 913 0313   
WWW.HYLANDCINEMA.COM

http://www.stepac.ca
http://www.hylandcinema.com
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Jack Layton: Art in Action is an eclectic tribute to 
the late federal NDP leader.

 London poet, playwright, performer and 
activist Penn Kemp is the editor of Jack Layton: 
Art in Action, a collection of poems, email 
correspondence, radio interviews, illustrations, 
letters, and blogs contributed by long-term 
intimate friends, Layton family members, and 
casual acquaintances in memory of the late 
federal NDP leader.

Kemp has spent the past 18 months soliciting, 
collecting and editing contributions and is now 
hosting a series of book launches across the 
country.

How did this book come about?

When Jack died in August 2011 Palimpsest 
Press contacted me and asked for two essays 
about Jack together for Amazon shorts. 
Palimpsest wanted me to write the whole piece 
on Jack, but I preferred to invite contributors. 
Allan Briesmaster, the consulting editor for 
Quattro Books, came aboard in June of 2012 
when I talked to him about the work in process 
at the League of Poets’ Festival. Quattro has 
been behind the project ever since.

Could you explain the book’s title?

Jack had the talent to be a musician and the soul 
of an artist. He was always up for a party, always 
up for dancing, for music, for singing. But 
politics was the art he perfected. His art was in 
effective action and in making everyone he met 
feel special, energized to work for change.

What were some of the highlights of putting 
the book together?

To gather the stories and poems, to read 
different aspects of Jack’s influence, was truly 
a joy. To realize how deeply Jack’s presence 
affected people was very moving. I didn’t realize 

how various were  
his concerns for social justice, from early  
years right to his last days.

Any favourite submissions?

Perhaps the interviews and family stories about 
his youth. They show the trajectory of his 
values as a straight line for social justice and 
equality.

Why do you think Jack Layton struck such a 
responsive chord with so many Canadians?

Jack was one of the very few people whom I 
have ever met where there was no distinction 
between private and public. He balanced play 
and work with effective action. He lived a life of 
integrity, courage and honesty. 

How do you think Jack Layton would have 
felt about this book?

I know he’d have been chuffed. And being 
a practical man, he’d immediately think up 
strategies for spreading the word, for drumming 
up sales. He’d auction it off at triple the value 
every chance he had!

Richard Young is the publisher/ managing editor 
of The Beat Magazine.

Jack Layton: Art in Action is available from Quattro 
Books. www.quattrobooks.ca

ord word word word word word word word word word word word word word 

Jack Layton: Art in Action
Edited by Penn Kemp

Penn Kemp & Jack 
Layton: Art in Action 
by Richard Young

http://www.londonfringe.ca
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 You have probably heard the expression 
“Jack of all trades, master of none.” But when 
it comes to all styles of music performance and 
instruction, London’s Marque Smith is master 
of all.

An accompanist, piano teacher, vocal coach, 
music director and performer, Smith’s love 
affair with music began when he started 
playing the piano at the age of eight. By 12 
he sang with the Canadian Children’s Opera 
Chorus. After his voice changed he performed 
with the Nathaniel Dett Chorale, The 
Toronto Mendelssohn Choir and The Karen 
Schuessler Singers.

Piano and singing became a constant part of 
Smith’s life; he studied jazz piano at Humber 

College and classical piano at the Royal 
Conservatory of Music, and made the decision 
to pursue a career in the music industry.

“It wasn’t about money. It was about what I love 
to do,” says Smith, adding that his mom still 
worries enough to ask how he’s doing.

A personal relationship brought Smith from 
Toronto to London in 2007.

Smith says the music community embraced 
him immediately. “[Everyone] was very 
encouraging and supportive and willing to do 
everything possible to help me,” he says.

“One of the first people I met was Denise 
Pelley, and that’s how I got involved in 
performing at the Black History Month closing 
celebrations,” he adds, explaining that he now 
helps produce the event and always performs in 
some capacity as well.

Smith’s long list of local credentials includes 
choral experience, numerous professional 
and high school theatrical productions, 
accompanist, and his role as choir director, 
organist and pianist at Christ Anglican Church 
and Metropolitan Community Church. And 
he recently added the role of musical director 
for Chartwell Retirement Residences’ Senior 
Star competition to his resume, demonstrating 
his ability to work with all ages.

Smith says he enjoys working with anyone 
who has an interest in music, regardless of 
experience. “No matter what you think you’re 
capable of, you can sing,” he insists. “It’s just a 
matter of finding your voice and what works 
for you.”

What is London’s music scene missing? 
According to Smith, it’s a gospel choir. And 
he’d love to hear from anyone else with an 
interest in forming one.

Dawn Lyons is a London-based writer and editor. 
Visit her online at www.linesbylyons.com.

www.marquesmith.com

Marque Smith – 
Hitting all the  
right notes
By Dawn Lyons

Marque Smith brought his extensive 
experience as a vocal coach, accompanist, 
piano teacher, music director and performer to 
London in 2007.

421 Ridout Street North, London, Ontario

July 11 Indie Game: The Movie
Lisanne Pajot and James Swirsky, Canada,
2012, 96 min, NR*

August 22 Hit ‘n Strum
Kirk Caouette, 2012, Canada, 91 min, PG

SUMMER Music and Film Series

7:00 pm • Admission: $10 • museumlondon.ca/films

July 18   ALIAS
THIRD THURSDAY film and
musical performances!
Michelle Latimer, Canada, 2013, 67 min, 14A

August 29 Wavemakers
Caroline Martel, Canada, 2012, 97 min, French
with English subtitles, NR*

* please check website for updates

music spotlight music spotlight music spotlight music spotlight music spot-

http://museumlondon.ca/films
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PANTONE
Leaf green

 Why did you decide to found the Bach 
Music Festival of Canada?

Bach is one of the great masters of music, if the 
not the greatest master! His influence on the 
music we listen to today from classical to jazz 
and contemporary is really not matched by any 
other composer of Western music. He was an 
innovator, interpreter, composer and improviser, 
and during his life was considered a radical for 
his music.

Tell us about your involvement with the 
festival.

I am the founding executive producer, which 
means I was part of the team that took the 
idea and built the foundation for the festival 
to thrive. It’s both a role about creativity and 
logistics, and relies on great partnerships with 
the entire festival team.

Why host the festival in Exeter rather than a 
larger city centre such as London?

Exeter is our home because the community 
embraced the idea. The volunteers, community 
organizations, businesses and supporters are 
keen to have a festival that draws music lovers 
from London, Kitchener-Waterloo, Toronto 
and other communities along the Canada and 
US border. We modelled it after the great music 
festival traditions in Europe that are built in 
smaller towns. The area and its landscape offer 
a range of activities that enhance the experience 
for attendees.

What can festival-goers look forward to this 
year?

Our evening concerts will showcase 
extraordinary Canadian talent in classical music, 
jazz, instrumental, vocal and youth choir, and 
the final gala concert of Bach’s St John Passion 
will feature more than 100 in the mass choir, full 

orchestra and six soloists conducted by Gerald 
Fagan. As well, the free Bach Brown Bag Lunch 
Series is offered weekdays at noon where we 
invite audiences to bring a lunch and enjoy a 
relaxed concert atmosphere.

What is it like preparing for opening day?

We’ve been planning in earnest for well over a 
year, booking artists, fundraising, marketing and 
preparing the box office. Opening day will be 
a great celebration, featuring Canadian flautist 
Susan Hoeppner, whom the Festival met at the 
2012 JUNO Awards, along with a gala reception 
and more.

Daniela DiStefano is a freelance writer and editor. 
Check out her work at danieladistefano.com..

Bach Music Festival of Canada
July 14-20
Exeter, Ontario
bachmusicfestival.wordpress.com

with Louise Fagan
By Daniela DiStefano

Susan Hoeppner is one of the stars of this 
year’s Bach Music Festival of Canada, 
produced by Londoner Louise Fagan. 

Q&A Q&A Q&A Q&A Q&A Q&A Q&A Q&A Q&A Q&A Q&A Q&A Q&A Q&A 

http://wonderlandprinting.com
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Up next is the world premier of Yorkville-The 
Musical, in which two clueless country gals 
move to the city to seek love, fame, and fortune 
with their step dancing talents.

The first comedy on tap is Garrison’s Garage 
in which a Revenue Canada field officer’s car 
breaks down in the middle of nowhere. While 
trying to get it fixed by an eccentric mechanic, 
he discovers what he believes is the scam of the 
century. Or maybe not …

Then there is the world premier of Prairie Nurse. 
In this comedy of errors, two newly-arrived 
Philippine nurses join a hospital in a town of 
500. No one can tell them apart, including the 
hospital’s lab technician – who falls in love with 
one but accidentally courts both.

Also this season is the world premier of Beyond 
the Farm Show. Inspired by the original Farm 
Show, it presents the stories of the men, 
women, and families who currently work the 
farms in Huron County.

Huron Country Playhouse

Eight productions take centre-stage this year, 
including blockbuster musicals, hilarious 
comedies, and poignant dramas.

Opening the season is The Sound of Music, 
with its memorable lyrics and epic love story. 
The Tony Award-winning musical comedy 

 One of the joys of summer is the sound 
of small theatres in Southwestern Ontario 
unlatching their doors and laying down the 
welcome mat. And Londoners are within a 
short drive of several community theatres 
offering quality plays during the lazy, hazy days 
of summer.

Port Stanley Festival Theatre perched on the 
shores of Lake Erie, Huron Country Playhouse 
situated near Grand Bend, and the Blyth 
Festival theatre nestled in the countryside are 
three of the best.

Port Stanley Festival Theatre

Hot on the heels of its best season ever, PSFT 
is presenting two musicals and three comedies 
this year.

The season starts with last year’s smash-hit 
musical revue, Back In ’59, which delivers a 
non-stop parade of energetic jukebox hits 
guaranteed to set audiences feet stomping.

Next up is the world premier of a new 
Canadian musical Not In My Backyard, which 
sees organizers of a local community garden get 
more than they bargained for when an organic 
food dream turns into a practical nightmare.

On the comedy side, Henry and Alice: Into the 
Wild is the sequel to last season’s riotous Sexy 

Port Stanley Festival Theatre –  
www.portstanleytheatre.ca

Blyth Festival – www.blythfestival.com 

Huron Country Playhouse –  
www.draytonentertainment.com

The stage is  
set for summer  
theatre
By Susan Scott

Spamalot follows, with a tongue-in-cheek 
retelling of the classic tale of King Arthur and 
his Knights’ quest for the Holy Grail. Then 
there is Mary Poppins who sweeps in with her 
magical, joyous optimism.

Also on the main-stage is the acclaimed 
musical Buddy–The Buddy Holly Story, a 
nostalgic production that explodes into 
“full-throttled joy” through renditions of the 
music legend’s greatest hits.

In the comedy vein there is the hilarious farce 
Too Many Cooks. In it, an unemployed drifter 
steps in at the last minute to impersonate the 
master chef who has failed to arrive and open a 
classy French restaurant.

The Playhouse II theatre opens the season with 
the heart-warming Tuesdays With Morrie, an 
uplifting autobiographical journey of a sports 
writer who develops a life-altering friendship 
with his old college professor.

Following is Weekend Comedy, a fun-filled 
wilderness adventure. Two couples 
inadvertently double-book a secluded one-
bedroom cabin in the Catskills for a romantic 
weekend. Their decision to share the tiny 
quarters is a formula for disaster and laughs.

The musical Sorry … I’m Canadian completes 
Playhouse II’s season. In its entertaining trek 
across our vast country, a charming blend of 
humour and political satire mixes with gems 
from the Great Canadian Songbook.

“This landmark season promises to be 
remembered for years to come,” says artistic 
director Alex Mustakas.

Susan Scott is an arts writer and visual artist.

Laundry. In this play, Henry and Alice explore 
the “delights” of camping. Army rations, 
motorcycles, skinny-dipping … they try them 
all to hilarious effect.

In artistic director Simon Joynes’ hit comedy 
Mini Putt, a down-and-out bachelor buys a 
derelict mini-putt and tries to give it new life 
while looking for love, redemption, and power 
tools in all the wrong places.

Closing the season is the Norm Foster classic 
Drinking Alone. Family reconciliation takes 
centre stage in this mix of comedy and drama 
that includes Trivial Pursuit, a role-playing 
first-time escort, a hard-drinking news anchor, 
and way too much family history.

Blyth Festival Theatre

Blyth’s mission is to tell “stories from where we 
live,” that are both funny and poignant.

“I’m excited about this season,” says artistic 
director Peter Smith, “because the plays will 
have the audience laughing, tapping toes, and 
hooked on the heart of what they’re seeing.”

The season starts with Blyth’s 2012 musical hit, 
Dear Johnny Deere. Back by popular demand, 
there will be more drivin’, shootin’, cheatin’, 
schemin’, and boozin’ down on the farm, plus 
lots of singin’ and rockin’ as well.

Rebecca Auerbach and J.D. Nicholsen in Blyth’s 
2012 musical hit, Dear Johnny Deere. 

Londoners are just a short drive away from some of Ontario’s best summer theatre.
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 If you’re an Attic Books regular, you are used to 
seeing curiosities in the front display windows or 
tucked among the bookshelves. Owner Marvin 
Post just can’t resist collecting the odd and 
unusual when he’s out and about, and he’s picked 
up some pretty cool things over the years.

“It’s not like those picker shows you see on TV,” 
he says. “I don’t just take the two or three items 
that I think are valuable, I buy it all.” And after 
years of collecting, Post says, “I’ve accumulated 
so much it needs its own store.”

Hence the new storefront, Phantastica, which 
Post and his team opened in April just down the 
block from Attic Books. With 1,000 square feet 
of retail space and 2,000 square feet of storage, 
Post now has room to store, showcase and sell 
the oddities that he loves to acquire.

“We’re putting together a museum of weird 
things that you can take home with you,” says 
long-time Attic Books employee, Vanessa Brown.

You’ll find a small selection of unusual books 
at Phantastica, some on counter-cultural 
topics like a history of tattoos or erotica. 
But you’ll also find sports patches, old cigar 
boxes, fountain pens, show posters, pulp art 
post cards, vintage bowling pins, and weird 
paperweights. If it’s edgy, authentic and 
vintage, you might find it here.

Post and Brown expect that, like their Attic 
Books clientele, Phantastica clientele will be 
people who value the shopping experience and 
enjoy what Brown refers to as “the Marvin Post 
flavour.”

Post opened the iconic antiquarian book shop 
in downtown London in 1976, purchasing and 
moving into the current Dundas Street location 
in 1996.

As well as being one of the largest second 
hand book stores in the country, Attic Books 

is known for its assortment of antique books, 
maps and prints, as well as paper collectibles 
ranging from sheet music to post cards.

The shop also carries local authors, particularly 
those dealing with local history, and has a 
section of non-fiction books by London and 
area writers. The second floor is devoted to 
rare and out-of-print books and book-related 
antiques.

Although Attic Books does have an Internet 
presence, Post says online sales represent less 
than 10 per cent of the store’s business.

His observation is that the key to surviving and 
thriving in the age of big-box book sellers and 
e-books is to keep his physical stock moving. “If 
it doesn’t sell, mark it down,” he says. “If it still 
doesn’t sell, get rid of it.”

Kym Wolfe is a freelance writer based in London, 
Ontario and an avid arts supporter. Visit her at 
www.kymwolfe.com.

Attic Books  
expands
By Kym Wolfe

     word word word word word word word word word word word word word 

www.atticbooks.ca
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Marvin Post has opened a new store 
to show and sell his curiosities.

http://huroncountryplayhouse.com
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 Deborah Hay’s physical attributes are perfect 
for her role as femme fatale Milady de Winter 
in the Stratford Festival’s production of The 
Three Musketeers. Her moral fibre, however, 
makes it a long stretch. That’s the draw, 
however for Hay: a chance to let loose with a 
character that lies, cheats, steals and murders.

“It’s so liberating to play someone so purely 
evil. We spend our real life trying to live what 
we believe is ethically and morally right and 
it’s a constant struggle to be the best that we 
be,” the London native says.

Peter Raby’s adaptation of the novel, The 
Three Musketeers, runs this summer at the 
Festival Theatre.

Hay sees this play as enticing for all kinds 
of audience members. “It’s larger than life. 
The good people are really good and the bad 
people are really bad and I think we all kind of 
delight in that.”

Hay returned to Stratford last season to 
join her husband, actor Ben Carlson, on the 
boards. Prior to that she was the star of the 
Shaw Festival, chosen to play leading roles in 
My Fair Lady, Born Yesterday, The Philanderer 
and others.

Hay got her acting start at John Paul II 
secondary school under the guidance 
of theatre arts teacher Pat Spadini, who 
encouraged her as she started out down her 
career path.

From there she studied theatre at York 
University.

Hay had the opportunity to show off her 
professional acting muscles two years ago 
at the Grand Theatre in Susan Coynes’ 
Kingfisher Days, where she starred with 
Stratford colleague Nigel Bennett.

She won’t be returning to London in the 
foreseeable future, even though she says she 
always hopes to come home to perform.

This winter, Hay is performing in the North 
American debut of London Road, a musical 
based on the true story of a British serial killer 
who stalked prostitutes in 2006. “The music 
(by Adam Cork) is extraordinary. It’s some 
of the hardest music I’ve ever faced. It’s really, 
really complex,” she says of the Canadian Stage 
Company production.

Hay will be working again with the Shaw’s 
artistic director, Jackie Maxwell who will guide 
the 11-member cast of London Road.

Hay loved her time in Niagara-on-the-Lake 
but relished the chance to work with her 
husband at Stratford. Last season they played 
opposite each other as Beatrice and Benedick 
in Much Ado About Nothing. “It was time for 
Ben and I to spend a bit of time together.”

Kathy Rumleski is a London writer and blogger. 
Read her blog at KathyRumleski.wordpress.com.

theatre spotlight theatre spotlight theatre spotlight theatre spotlight theatre 

Deborah Hay  
lets loose
By Kathy Rumleski

Now on stage in Stratford, actor Deborah Hay 
got her start at London’s John Paul II.

http://wonderlandprinting.com
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www.ubercoolstuff.com

2
BOX OFFICE: 519.782.4353
www.portstanleytheatre.ca

“Henry & Alice:Into �e Wild” 
By Michele Riml
June 12th  to July 6th
 

“Not In My Backyard”
 

Book & Lyrics By Racheal & Brett McCaig 
Music By Anthony Bastianon
July 10th  to July 27th

  

“Mini Putt”
By Simon Joynes
July 31st  to August 17th

 

“Drinking Alone” 
By Norm Foster
August 21st  to September 14th 

SEASON
2013

PortStanley
FestivalTheatre

For Tickets Call 519.782.4353
www.portstanleytheatre.ca

*Adult Language

A World Premier Musical Comedy

THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS

indie indie indie indie indie indie indie indie indie indie indie indie indie indie 

 The shelves may be 
filled with an assortment 
of odds, ends, kitsch and 
curiosities, but if Chris 
McInnis has his way, the 
walls of his geek boutique 
will become a showcase for 
London’s art talent.

Now over a year old, Über 
Cool has solidified and 
expanded its foothold in 
the downtown core. The 
store, which partners in the 
space with Jackpot Vintage 
and Heist, has attracted 
a loyal and regular clientele. And that’s helped 
him decorate the walls with an eclectic selection 
of art.

“Some people have a 
new space that they 
want to decorate. A lot of my customers are not 
concerned about format – a laser print is fine.

The store allows McInnis to introduce new and 
emerging talent to the community. For some, Über 
Cool represents a more accessible way to share 
their work, which is sold on a consignment basis.

“One guy, we were the first people to sell his 
paintings,” McInnis explained. “It’s really 
gratifying from that perspective to give someone 
their first shot.”

McInnis added that he will be hosting more 
exhibitions in his store, giving artists a greater 
opportunity to expose their wares. And while 
he’s not restricting his offerings to the Forest 
City, he’s happy to support London-based talent.

“In terms of the new artists we’ve been 
showcasing, a lot of them have been local,” he 
explained. “It’s not a mandate, but it’s certainly 
a bonus!”

Jay Menard is a corporate communications writer 
with a focus on social media and freelance writer. 
See more of his work at www.jaymenard.com.

Über cool art
By Jay Menard

 Nik Harron 
Lake Huron copper-offshore wind

 Walter Sayer 
Waldoodle 203 - Cruz

 Mark White 
Supergirl

   Experience Elgin’s Finest 
      Visual Arts Attractions on the  

www.elginartstrail.ca

From original paintings to  
pottery, the studios and  

galleries that comprise the  
arts trail are ready to take  

visitors on an imaginative and  
unforgettable journey.

“I’ve always wanted art to be a part of Über 
Cool, but it’s the hardest part to source,” 
McInnis explained. “But I don’t foresee Über 
Cool ever being a gallery.”

Instead, McInnis is using art as a natural 
extension of his product line. From vintage 
games to culturally inspired gadgets and 
decorations, Über Cool Stuff has become a 
go-to place for unique gifts. The art offerings 
reflect that.

“In terms of art, it’s fairly contemporary. A lot 
of it is pop-culture-influenced,” McInnis said. 
“Über Cool is about colour and vibrancy. I love 
playfulness in art. It definitely allows for a little 
bigger scope.”

The focus, to date, has been about showcasing 
affordable prints. With venues like the The Arts 
Project and Artfusion nearby, McInnis is not 
competing against downtown galleries. Instead, 
the bulk of his art offerings come unframed and 
under $40.

“While it skews younger, my customers 
represent a pretty broad demographic,” he said. 
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 Our Shining Stars is more than just a 
fundraiser for the Canadian Cancer Society. 
For the creators of the poetry and plays that are 
presented during the evening, it’s a memorial to 
the people they’ve lost to cancer. For everyone 
in attendance, the night is a celebration of life 
itself and how our loved ones make our lives 
better.

Linda-Lee Armstrong didn’t plan to create a 
yearly event when she organized the very first 
Our Shining Stars in 2011. “I don’t have a 
long-term plan. I thought the first year would 
be the only event, but the responses from 
the community and the participants were so 
positive that I had to keep it going,” she says.

The inaugural event was launched as a response 
to Armstrong’s own personal grief.

After the loss of her favourite uncle to cancer, 
she struggled to find a way to honour his 
memory. Her daughter suggested that she use 
her playwriting ability and her event-planning 
experience to organize a special evening.

Armstrong took that advice to heart and began 
writing her own play. As she wrote, her thoughts 
turned to others who might be in the same 
situation. “I started all of this as a part of my 
own healing process, but as I started writing, I 
wondered ‘what if other people need to heal, 
need to have a voice for their grief ?’ I wanted 
to give others a chance to share their memorials 
with an audience. There are so many people who 
needed to have this opportunity to share, and 
I’m glad I could offer it to them.”

This year, the event has evolved from the multi-
evening festivities of the past to a one-night gala 
of art and celebration.

“I’m reimagining the event this year as a gala in 
the second week of October. There will be two 
plays and poetry readings,” explains Armstrong. 
She will also be introducing the Our Shining 
Stars 2014 Day Planner, featuring poetry from 
all three years. The evening will be held at The 
Arts Project on Dundas Street with all proceeds 
donated to the Canadian Cancer Society.

One of the unique aspects of the evening is that 
the poems are read by the authors themselves, 
says Armstrong. The real connection to the 
work makes the performance heart-wrenching at 
times, but that emotional honesty is an essential 
part of the experience. As she so astutely puts it: 
“Our Shining Stars is all about allowing yourself 
to feel the loss, but to also celebrate life.”

Chris Loblaw is a freelance journalist and author. 
His novel “WitchKids” is available online and at 
Oxford Books.

An artistic  
celebration of life
By Chris Loblaw

www.ourshiningstars.info studiostheatregallery
W e  a r e  p a r t  o f  t h e  c o m m u n i t y  a n d  w e  a r e  s o  m u c h  m o r e

www.artsproject.ca
203 Dundas St

519-642-2767

spotlight spotlight spotlight spotlight spotlight spotlight spotlight spotlight 

Linda-Lee Armstrong created the Our 
Shining Stars fundraiser as a creative way to 
commemorate loved ones lost to cancer.
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 Dancer and choreographer Amy Wright 
seems to have pretty much done it all.

Highlights from her career include coaching 
So You Think You Can Dance, choreographing 
feature films, working with A-list celebs like 
Drew Barrymore, and coordinating a flash mob 
seen by more than 600 million people around 
the world.

But the 41-year-old London-based 
choreographer is still adding to her long list of 
accomplishments. For her latest project, Wright 
has taken on the role of consulting producer 
and casting director for Family Channel’s 
newest show, The Next Step. The show, shot as a 
reality-style drama, follows the lives of an elite 
group of teen dancers.

Wright, who has been involved in the project 
from its conception, says it is her proudest 
accomplishment to date.

“I think the most fun part is seeing the 
performers in the show,” says Wright, 

who is delighted it has been picked up for a 
second season.

Wright started dancing at a young age in her 
hometown of Simcoe, Ontario, performing 
jazz, tap, and ballet. She became captain of 
her high school’s cheerleading squad and 
was recruited to Western University for 
cheerleading. She dropped out, eventually 
joining the Randolf Academy for the 
Performing Arts in Toronto.

Upon graduation, Wright – who had never 
considered a career in choreography – began 
working as a dancer, actor and singer, appearing 
in musicals and commercials.

In 1998, she began making the shift from 
performer to choreographer when she landed 
the job as an assistant choreographer on the 
feature film Superstar, starring Molly Shannon 
and Will Ferrell.

Today Wright’s work has been featured in 
television, film, and the stage. “The more I work 
– I don’t want to say the less I have to prove 
myself – but people know me now, they trust 
me. So I’m proud of that,” she says.

Despite her hectic schedule, which often requires 
commuting to Toronto, Wright chose to make 
London her home. She initially moved here in 
2002 to work at the Grand Theatre and is now 
raising her six-year-old son in Wortley Village.

Wright is also an active member of the London 
community. She is a passionate supporter of 
local arts programs, a professor at Fanshawe 
College’s Faculty of Theatre Arts, and recently 
opened a multimedia arts studio, Mashup Kids, 
in downtown London.

“It’s a beautiful city. It’s nice because there 
are opportunities and everyone looks out for 
everyone else,” she notes.

Anam Islam is a local freelance writer, Health & 
Lifestyle contributor to London Link magazine, and 
blogger for Canada’s London. Check her out at:  
blog.canadaslondon.com.

Amy Wright  
next steps
By Anan Islam ADMISSION BY DONATION

FULL festvial line-up at: 
www.homecounty.ca

JULY 19TO21, 2013
V I C T O R I A  P A R K  L O N D O N

SARAH HARMER
GREAT LAKE SWIMMERS
THE GOOD BROTHERS • THE SADIES
DALA • ROYAL WOOD • VALDY

DAVID  ESS IG  •  KEN WHITELEY
JAMES GORDON • SHANE COOK
DAVID FRANCEY • THE RIZDALES

JULY 19

SARAH HARMER
GREAT LAKE SWIMMERS
THE 
DALA • ROYAL WOOD • VALDY

Home County
Music and Art Festival

Home County homecountyfesthomecountyfest

London-based Amy Wright is one of Canada’s 
top choreographers.
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Dedicated to enhancing the 
quality of life and the creative vitality 
of London by nurturing awareness of, 
involvement in, and commitment to, 
excellence of all levels of arts and 

culture in London.

celebrate.engage.invest

Follow us at
www.londonarts.ca & @LdnArtsCouncil

classical beat classical beat classical beat classical beat classical classical 

  During our phone interview, Stratford 
Summer Music’s John Miller playfully dubs 
this year’s festival “Lucky 13.” And that might 
be the best way to describe the six week musical 
extravaganza, which kicks off July 15 and runs 
until August 25.

The biggest stroke of luck is the appearance of 
The Vienna Boys Choir (July 26, 27, 28). “They 
are not on tour. This is the only place they are 
performing,” says Miller. “Without a doubt, it’s 
a musical coup.”

But they won’t be the only ones raising their 
voices in song during Stratford Summer Music’s 
13th season.

A four-day choral symposium, We Sing the 
World, invites amateur and professional 
vocalists to sing, explore and celebrate their 
art (July 18-21). “It’s a participants’ choir,” 
explains Miller. “Anyone who signs up becomes 
a member.” Application forms and an itinerary 
are available at the festival website, he adds.

The Toronto Mass Choir showcases their gospel 
chops (August 4), while South Africa’s famous 
Mzansi Youth Choir return to Stratford to help 
wrap things up (August 22, 23, 24).

Members of the Recycled Orchestra of Cateura, Para-
guay (or Landfill Harmonic) make their first trip 
to Stratford (August 21), thanks to a partnership 
with the Canadian National Exhibition.

The group’s mandate of turning garbage into 
musical instruments captured the attention 
of CBS’ 60 Minutes, and a multitude of fans 
on social media. “Coming to Canada is one of 
their first world tours,” says Miller.

Home-grown festival highlights include an 
80th Birthday Salute to Canadian composer 
Murray Schafer. Early-risers can catch free 
morning performances of Music for Wilderness 
Lake, his work for 12 trombones and one 
vocalist – in canoe – set around the Avon River 
(July 19, 20, 21).

The Yukon’s Speed Control bring their School 
of Rawk music camp back to Stratford (August 
12-16 and 19-23). “It was an incredible success 
last year,” notes Miller, who loves to encourage 
young musicians.

Also returning are Tafelmusik Baroque 
Orchestra (August 17, 18), and concert pianist 
Jan Lisiecki, who performs three concerts 
inspired by his new disc of Chopin Etudes 
(August 8, 9, 10).

Miller says many Londoners make the trip 
up to Stratford to enjoy the festival’s annual 
Musical Brunches at Rundles series. This year, 
Canadian accordion virtuoso, Joseph Macerollo 
entertains with a new program each Saturday 
and Sunday (July 20-August 25).

“Every year we see more and more people 
coming from the areas west of Stratford, and we 
like it very much.”

Nicole Laidler is editor of The Beat and a London 
freelance writer and copywriter.  
Visit her at www.spilledink.ca.

Stratford Summer Music
July 15-August 25
www.stratfordsummermusic.ca

Lucky 13
By Nicole Laidler

The world-famous Vienna Boys Choir makes its Stratford Summer Music debut as Choir-in-Residence.

Celebrate 
Seniors' 
Talent!

2013 Chartwell Senior Star 
Regional Finals & Showcase

June 18th 2 pm to 4 pm

Royalcliffe Retirement Residence
609 Wharncliffe Road South

Contact: Kathy Smith 519.963-3848

http://seniorstar.ca
http://www.theartexchange.ca
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 There is an unmistakable calm that settles 
over London on the week after Labour Day. 
One could call it the autumn blues, but  
more than anything, it’s just sheer exhaustion 
from three months of non-stop weekend 
festivals – the defacto hallmarks of another 
London summer.

The big events for music lovers have 
traditionally been Sunfest, Home County 
and Bluesfest. That number has been reduced 
by one this year with the latter bowing out 
for 2013 – and perhaps forever – due to 
organizational struggles.

Sunfest, the first of the weekend-long music 
celebrations, is famous for bringing exotic 
rhythms and sounds from the four corners 
of the globe to Victoria Park. This year’s 
festival takes place July 4-7. Specific acts were 
unavailable at press time, but in truth such 
details are rarely the point with Sunfest. Go, 
listen, and discover new music and some 
equally exotic food. (sunfest.on.ca)

Two weeks later, July 19-21, marks the Home 
County Music and Art Festival’s 40th 
anniversary celebration.

The roster of performers taking to the multiple 
stages around Victoria Park are bound to bring 
back memories given that they are, by design, 
veterans of previous events – ranging from 
Valdy who played the very first edition in 1974 
to Sarah Harmer who graced the main stage 
only a few years ago.

Others making their return to Home County 
include the father-son team of The Good 
Brothers, as well as The Sadies, Great Lake 
Swimmers, Royal Wood and Don Ross. 
Admission is by donation. (homecounty.ca)

It wouldn’t be a hot, hazy summer without 
Rock the Park, an annual celebration of classic 
rock in aid of Bethany’s Hope Foundation that 
takes place in Harris Park, July 25-27.

Highlights this year include opening night 
headliners The Tragically Hip, Journey, 
Whitesnake and The Trews. It’s a bargain of a 
festival for a superb cause. (rockthepark.ca)

But there’s more than just music making 
summer in the city of London so much fun.

The London Fringe Festival, running June 5-16 
is now in its 14th season. It has grown into a 
staple of the Canadian fringe theatre scene, and 
is a celebration of both local and international 
talent. (londonfringe.ca)

Carfest: Our Street London: Downtown 
Block Party is a rebranding of Car Free festivals 
of past years. This year’s incarnation taking 

ites sound bites sound bites sound bites sound bites sound bites sound bite

place June 8 on Dundas between Ridout and 
Wellington streets, promises buskers and 
a wide array of exhibitors – all in a car-free 
environment. (ourfest.ca)

Other summer celebrations include Fiesta 
London! Mexican Festival (June 9 at Covent 
Garden Market), the Fanshawe Dragon 
Boat Festival (June 15 at the Doug Wells 
Rowing Centre on Fanshawe Lake), Spring 
On The Farm (June 15 at Fanshawe Pioneer 
Village), Kids Expo (June 14-16 in Victoria 
Park), The London Beer & BBQ Show (June 
21-23 in the Agriplex at The Western Fair 
District), the International Food Festival 
(June 21-23 in Victoria Park) and the annual 
London Celebrates Canada, featuring music, 
aboriginal dance and fireworks at sunset  
(July 1 in Harris Park).

Ribfest takes over Victoria Park (August 1 -5), 
Pawlooza celebrates our canine companions 
(August 17 on the Plunkett Estate), Festa 
Italiana turns the Covent Garden Market 
square into a piece of Italy (August 24-26), 
and it all wraps with Fall Fest (August 
30-September 2 in Victoria Park).

So grab this magazine, put on some dancing 
shoes and a sun hat and head out on the town. 
It’s summer in London. Enjoy it while it lasts!

Bob Klanac is a London based music journalist 
who’s penned hundreds of features and reviews, 
sat on a Juno Awards jury, and is currently a 
member of the Polaris Music Prize jury.

Sarah Harmer headlines at the 
40th annual Home County Music 
and Art Festival – one of many 
cultural events taking place in 
London this summer.

It’s festival season
By Bob Klanac

The Trews play Rock the Park in late July.

575 Richmond Street • giftofart.ca
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Handmade Gifts.

795 Dundas St. E.   519.672.7950 
www.aeolianhall.ca

The Aeolian Discovery Series
Lauren Mann and 

The Fairly Odd Folk
Sunday June 9

Grammy Winning Jazz Vocal Group
New York Voices

Sunday June 23Sunday June 23

Buckwheat Zydeco
with The Legendary Brothers

Tuesday July 2

Redwood Tango Ensemble
Thursday July 11

Hawksley Workman
ThursdayThursday August 8

James Keelaghan
Sunday September 22

Prairie Oyster Frontman
Russell deCarle

with special guest Tom Dunphy
Saturday October 18

Jane SiberryJane Siberry & Marc Jordan
Sunday October 20

Ashley MacIsaac
Friday October 26

BEST  LIVE  VENUE
Jack Richardson Music Awards

2008 / 2010 / 2012

WE LOVE LIVE MUSIC

http://giftofart.ca
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  What did you do before you became 
executive producer of the London Fringe 
festival?

The age old question of “what do you want 
to be when you grow up” has always been a 
challenge for me. First, it implies that you have 
to grow up and second, the assumption that 
you have to “be” one thing.

I first discovered that working in the arts and 
creating a festival was a possible career with 
the Children’s Festival. I had recently left a 
position at Western University and was seeking 
something different and decided to volunteer. 
It was such a wonderful place of discovery on 
so many levels – leaving the corporate structure 
and encountering an environment where 9 to 5 
didn’t really exist. Where energy, creativity, and 
discovery combined with extremely hard work 
was the norm.

I met two great people at the Children’s 
Festival – Laura Wall and Susan Marshall. 
Laura kept talking about the Edmonton 
Fringe Festival. We discovered that Toronto 
had a Fringe and Laura and I went to check it 
out. After the first performance I was hooked. 
In August 2000 the first London Fringe 
Festival was launched and the rest (as they 
say) is history.

What is your first memory of the theatre?

I have two significant memories. One of my 
earliest is of a dinner theatre experience in 

Kentucky. I saw Robert Goulet in Man of 
La Mancha and remember the truly magical 
feeling that you only get seeing live theatre.

My second memory is being in a high school 
production of MASH. I remember that while 
I was saying my lines there was a second voice 
running through the back of my mind that said 
“You suck. Do not ever do this again.”

What do most Londoners NOT know about 
the London Fringe?

Most Londoners also don’t know that the 
Fringe is too much fun to describe here and 
that all they need to do is to come and see one 
show and they’ll be hooked.

If I could change one thing about London it 
would be ...

Wow, too big to answer here. For starters 
though I would change how this community 
perceives art and artists in this city. London 
has such talent here that is recognized globally 
and we need to support them here, in their 
hometown.

Nicole Laidler is editor of The Beat and a London 
freelance writer and copywriter. Visit her at 
spilledink.ca.

Behind the 
scenes with 

Kathy Navackas
Interviewed by Nicole Laidler

behind the scenes behind the scenes behind the scenes behind the scenes 

Kathy Navackas let The Beat peek behind the curtain at London Fringe. 

Deborah Windell is a researcher, social worker, artist, mother and aspiring writer 
living in London, Ontario. Her poem, “Endings” is the winner of the 2012/13 
Poetry London Poetry Contest.  
To read more, visit http://www.poetrylondon.ca/index.php?/current/contest/

  
by Deborah Windell

This quiet afternoon finds me  
sitting at the far end of our dining room table, 
its curved legs and feet shaped like paws,  
my face reflects in its glossy surface

The centre of family life, for decades  
a place to serve good food or pile ribbon-topped gifts 
Celebrations of those events that sustained us  
through the grit of the everyday 

A Scrabble board, a game left unfinished 
You said you couldn’t bear to play with me anymore 
That I could not choose between leaks, lakes, slake 
An example, you said, of how I exhaust everyone 

Endings always feel sudden 
A feeling of unending homesickness,  
even for those things that you regret

A final act, I am completing change-of-address cards 
An unfashionably formal custom these days, I suppose 
Carefully writing the same lines over and over,  
like the time in grade four, my punishment for passing a note in class,  
I offer my apology to you

London Fringe
June 5-16
www.londonfringe.ca
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final frame final frame final frame final frame final frame final frame final 

London photographer Deborah Zuskan was captivated by the nostalgic feel of this 
Wortley Village ice cream shop. View more of her work at www.deborahzuskan.com. 

http://www.palacetheatre.ca
http://www.palacetheatre.ca
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OUR 2013/14 SEASON

Subscribe Today!
519.672.8800   |   GRANDTHEATRE.COM/SUBSCRIBE

ADD 
THEATRE 

TO  YOUR 
L IFE

Subscribe & Get the Best Seats at the Best Price

BOOK  BY  THOMAS  MEEHAN  AND  BOB  MART IN , 
MUSIC BY MATTHEW SKLAR, LYRICS BY CHAD BEGUELIN 
BASED  UPON  THE  NEW L INE  C INEMA  F I LM

OIL AND  WATERARTISTIC FRAUD OF 
NEWFOUNDLAND’S 
PRODUCTION OF

BY ROBERT CHAFE

 OCT 15 - NOV 2

 RING OF FIRE 
  T H E  M U S I C  O F  J O H N N Y  C A S H

CREATED BY RICHARD MALTBY JR., CONCEIVED BY WILLIAM MEADE,  
ORCHESTRATIONS BY STEVEN BISHOP AND JEFF LISENBY

NOV 20 - JAN 4

 ELF 
 

JAN 21 - FEB 8

THE PASSION OF  
 NARCISSE MONDOUX
  BY GRATIEN GÉLINAS        S P O N S O R E D  B Y  B L U E S T O N E  P R O P E R T I E S

FEB 18 - MAR 8

OTHER DESERT CITIES
BY JON ROBIN BAITZ

MAR 18 - APR 12
  THE 25TH ANNUAL PUTNAM COUNTY  

  SPELLING BEE
MUSIC AND LYRICS BY WILLIAM FINN, BOOK BY RACHEL SHEINKIN,  

CONCEIVED BY REBECCA FELDMAN, ADDITIONAL MATERIAL BY JAY REISS

APR 22 - MAY 10

 

 H I G H  S C H O O L  P R O J E C T  2 0 1 3
SEPT 17 - 28

   LEGALLY  
   BLONDE

MUSIC AND LYRICS BY LAURENCE O’KEEFE  
AND NELL BENJAMIN, BOOK BY HEATHER HACH
BASED ON THE NOVEL BY AMANDA BROWN AND  
THE METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER MOTION PICTURE

S P O N S O R E D  B Y  3 M

S P O N S O R E D  B Y  L O N D O N  L I F E

S P O N S O R E D  B Y  L O N D O N  C A N A D I A N  T I R E  A S S O C I A T E  D E A L E R S

http://grandtheatre.com/subscribe
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